How to Submit Multimedia Links
Step 1: Account Homepage

What would you like to do?

- View My Tests
- Practice for SSAT
- Check Scores
- Apply to Schools
- Send an Inquiry
- Edit Profile

Click either option to get started!
Step 2: Build your Profile

- **Student Information** *
- **School Information** *
- **Interest and Achievements**
- **Multimedia Links**
- **Parent or Guardian Information** *
- **Address & Status** *
- **Siblings**

Only completed mandatory sections will show on the completion bar.

Black text indicates the section you’re working on.

* Indicate mandatory fields.
Step 3: Multimedia Links

Multimedia Links

Optional: Please provide links to any videos, portfolios or other showcases of your achievements or work that you would like to share like websites, blog pages, or a youtube channel.

Add multimedia links to highlight achievements you would like to share
Step 4: Add Multimedia Link(s)

Multimedia Links
Optional: Please provide links to any videos, portfolios or other showcases of your achievements or work that you would like to share like websites, blog pages, or a youtube channel.

Multimedia Link

Name Multimedia Link*

Paste Link *(http://...)*

Brief Description*

If you choose to add a multimedia link, all fields are mandatory
✔ Be aware and respectful with the content that you upload

✔ Do not upload inappropriate content